Your calling needs a community.

Youth Ministry Booster exists to support and resource local youth pastors who lead and love the youth and families of their local church.

We are a membership community of care and collaboration for youth ministry leaders of every experience level.

We resource student pastors with live video webinars, on-demand digital resources, practical courses, and ongoing live video training.

We support youth pastors by offering collaboration and care for student ministry leaders to make life-changing connections with peers from across the country. Members network in live video masterminds that challenge them to lead healthy and grow.

YouthMinistryBooster.com
Message To Senior Pastors

As a senior pastor, you care deeply about investing in people. Youth Ministry Booster is an investment that you can make in your youth pastor to provide ongoing practical ministry training and development, as well as personal care and support. As a Booster member, your youth pastor will be challenged to continue growing as an innovative leader and as part of a small group.

They will receive support to be healthy emotionally and spiritually as a follower of Christ. As someone who has been involved in student ministry for over twenty years, I wish that I would have had Youth Ministry Booster.

Ben Trueblood
Director of Lifeway Students

YouthMinistryBooster.com
A key element of Youth Ministry Booster membership is the seasonal (August–May) small groups that we call Masterminds.

**Masterminds** are focused cohorts that intentionally challenge and care for youth ministers. They are a place to grow and be known.

Every summer (June–July) Booster members are matched to monthly video meetings with a small group of fellow youth pastors, led by one of our trained hosts, to accomplish personal and professional goals. These groups are set by student pastor availability, experience, and church size.

**Guides For Learning**
Each group comes equipped with both a host and a guide. Our hosts are amazing, experienced youth ministers serving in a variety of settings across the country. They love pouring into fellow youth ministry leaders.

**Guided Learning**
Each month there is also a guide. Growth is no good if there is not a vision of where we are going and what it will take to get there. Our team crafts a guide of questions to sharpen youth ministry insights, accountability, and provide soul care for fellow members.
It takes great tools to do great work! We host a growing library of team and community created resources. We collaborate with our members monthly to craft personalized resources.

We have a growing library of 100+ digital tools to help youth ministry leaders lead well.

**Top Digital Resource Downloads**
- Volunteer Recruitment Template
- Parent Communication Planner
- Make It Count Daily Productivity Planner
- Leader Listening Session
- Parent Partner Discipleship Plan
- 30 Day Gratitude Text Challenge
+ 50 ready to go games and a year’s worth of teaching material
Student ministry leaders are busy. That is why we have compiled over 200 training videos to access on-demand.

These are short, digestible videos on topics ranging from parent ministry, administrative tasks, event planning, leadership development, and Bible study prep.

We have a library of videos that grows every quarter, and we work with some of the leading voices in ministry to upload the kinds of cutting edge training youth pastors are ready to download.

**Training Topics Include:**
- Administration
- Event Planning
- Programming
- Missions
- Parent Ministry
- Leadership Development
Leaders are learners. Every month we host a practical webinar with some of the brightest minds and leading voices in ministry and fields adjacent to it.

Members get access to our monthly guests. It’s like having an amazing conference breakout every month.

Our growing library of webinar replays covers practical topics that today’s youth leaders need. See some examples listed to the right.

• Shane Pruitt: “Outreach Online: Sharing the Gospel Through the Small Screen.”
• Skit Guy, Tommy Woodard: “Ministering At Home.”
• Dr. Andy Root: “Pastoring In A Secular Age”
• Dr. Tim Doty: “Dealing With Disruptive Students.”
• Dr. Hank Spaulding: “Lacerated God: Faith-Filled Responses to Students Who Self-Harm.”
• Dr. Liz DeGaynor: “Pursuit Not Performance: Spiritual Leadership in Youth Ministry.”
• Brock Morgan, “Youth Ministry 2027.”
• Mike King “Present Youth Pastor.”
• Natalie Frisk, “Raising Disciples.”
Youth ministry is hard work. It can take a toll on the spiritual, mental, and relational health of those who lead. Too many ministers burn out from lack of support and honest dialogue about the challenges of ministry.

We care about the health and longevity of youth pastors.

 Booster members can reserve a spot weekly for one-on-one video calls with a member of our care team.

 We ask important questions related to care and encourage one another in our calling.

 Growing youth ministries overflow from the heart of a healthy youth minister. We not only collaborate with other youth ministry leaders in their work, but care for youth ministers in nurturing their calling for the long-term.
“My role with the Florida Baptist Convention calls for me to equip youth ministry leaders across our state. Youth Ministry Booster helps me to achieve that daily in an effective and powerful way.

Youth Ministry Booster provides an opportunity for youth ministry leaders to grow from networking, equipping, and collaborating together. The intentionality in these areas serves the church by strengthening their youth ministry leader. It is truly a tool that benefits the whole church!”

Billy Young
Florida Baptists
Lead Catalyst Next Generation Ministries

“Youth Ministry Booster is an invaluable tool in connecting leaders across our state into networks that offer community, care, support, and practical ministry training. I would encourage leaders at any level to seriously consider the benefit Booster can provide to you personally and to your ministry context.”

Dr. Todd Sanders
Oklahoma Baptists
Falls Creek Program Director & Youth Ministry
“Youth Ministry Booster is great for tools, resources, and education, but I use it primarily for community. There is nothing quite like communicating with people that understand where you are actually coming from in ministry!”

-Dylan M.

“Youth ministry is a crazy roller coaster with a lot of highs and lows. Youth Ministry Booster is a community and a resource I know I can go to when it comes to working through the ebbs and flows of youth ministry.”

-Colin L.

“I use it for a number of reasons. It a great way to network and get to know others serving in student ministry across the nation. I have personally been challenged and stretched by the stories of others featured on Booster. I think it is important to continue to learn. No matter how long someone has been in youth ministry, I think there is always something we can learn from each other and Youth Ministry Booster helps me to do that by connecting with others.”

-Stefan V.
On Our Team

Our growing team serves a variety of churches of all sizes and contexts, coast to coast.

Our membership platform is about matching both minister experience and ministry context to ensure that youth pastors are getting the help and encouragement to take the next right steps in leading.

We are excited for you to contribute your youth ministry voice and experience to the conversation, because we want to collaborate with you in your next step.
How To Join

Signing up for membership to Youth Ministry Booster is available seasonally.

We open registration in the summer and close in the fall. This allows us to best match our masterminds and focus on member care during our season of focused learning and growth.

Sign up between May-August and join us for a year to learn and grow from a collaborative and caring community.

An annual membership is only $199

Visit community.youthministrybooster.com to sign up today.
A community for your calling. We have a spot for you.